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General Report
This year, we welcomed our first graduate from secondary school! In December, Karina
Martinez from Nicaragua graduated and is studying for her entrance exam for the
university. She’s excited to continue on with school, and very grateful for the help we
have provided her over the past five years. In addition, Tatiana and Alondra graduated
from sixth grade and will begin secondary school in February of 2017. Six Flagstaff
students, a parent, and two board members (Meghan Haslam and Janeece Henes) visited
El Sauce in November and December, and were able to attend all three graduations and
meet the girls, as well as some new scholarship applicants. Meghan and Christa also
visited Honduras to see the girls there.
Almost all of the girls are doing very well. Several of the girls in Nicaragua were allowed
to march in the annual parade because they had averages in the 80s or 90s. Naume
continues to shine in school, and is entering her last year of primary school, so she will be
spending much of the coming year studying for her national exam to enter high school.
All of the girls in Tanzania are doing well. Husna has moved on to Form 5, and the two
Jenis and Winnie passed their exams into Form 1 and will be attending boarding school.
Maria in Guatemala did not pass fifth grade and so could not continue the year into sixth
grade. We agreed to use the rest of her money for tutoring, because she is trying very
hard, and she actually did quite well, except for social sciences. She will repeat fifth/sixth
grade in 2017. Angela in Mexico City graduated from her third year of secondary school
and is now in “prepa,” which is like the final two years of high school. Rebecca in
Uganda and Roshani in Nepal continue to struggle, but they are trying. We have paid a
little extra for tutoring for Rebecca.
Klaudina in Honduras left the program due to a lack of interest in complying with the
scholarship’s requirements. We welcomed three new students in 2016. Elizabeth from
Nicaragua will be entering her third year of secondary school. Amrita from Nepal is in
her third year of primary school, and will be living at the boarding portion of the school,
since her home situation is very uncertain. Linda Maria from Honduras is in kindergarten,
and lives in a little town about 30 minutes outside of Tegucigalpa.

•

At the end of 2016, ONE has 26 scholarship recipients, representing ten countries:
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Peru, Haiti, Tanzania, Uganda, Nepal
and India. The girls range in age from 5 to 17.

•

The Flagstaff Arts and Leadership Academy’s National Honors Society students
raised $270 in their fundraiser for Naume in November. In February, we held a
joint “Chairs for Change/Dance Party for ONE and All” fundraiser with FALA,
which raised almost $5,000. We are very grateful for all of the help we have
received from them! Additional fundraising efforts were focused on the website,
word of mouth and the blog. We received a $2,500 grant from Kahtoola, Inc. from
their Kahtoola 1% for the People grant. The money will be used to pay for
Bharosha, Roshani, and Amrita in Nepal in 2017.

•

Larami Sandlin left the board due to school and work conflicts, and Birgit Buss
joined the board, keeping our total at 5 board members.

•

The year-end appeal brought in more than $5000 in additional donations. Between
fundraisers and individual donations, the foundation brought in more than
$22,000 in 2016; almost 90% of our total budget went directly to our students this
year.

Financial
2016 Donations Received
Expenditures:
Administrative
Wire transfer fees
Website
PayPal fees
Phone
Travel expenses
Fundraising expenses (stickers, etc)
Postage and Xeroxing
TOTAL FOUNDATION EXPENSES

$22, 643.83

400.20
523.52
172.70
108.45
639.25
408.69
0.75
2,253.56

2016 Scholarships (some for 2017 paid in 2016)

22,502.44

TOTAL EXPENSES

$24,756.00

Balance at end of 2015

$13,498.42
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